21-66 Senior IT Engineer
Location:

Bangalore, India

About this job:
Our Senior IT Engineer will be Resolving all issues related IT systems and software issues for all the coworkers. The successful candidate will work with people in multiple time zones, and therefore, is flexible on
working hours.

What you’ll do:
 Managing Bangalore lab and network.
 Maintaining inventory up-to-date.
 Should own the domain controller and IT server management [ using Vsphere ]
 Deal with multiple vendors in-premises + remote.
 Networking management for 4 datacenter [ in London + Atlanta + HongKong + San Jose ] and AWS
cloud.
 Running regular checks on network and data security
 Identifying and acting on opportunities to improve and update software and systems
 Developing and implementing IT policy and best practice guides for the organisation.
 Should have sound communication skills and build good rapport with employees.

About you:
 BE/B.Tech/MCA
 A minimum of 6 to 8 years IT support experience

Should have a go getting attitude
 Demonstrated principled leadership and sound business ethics, handling sensitive and confidential
information properly

Do you want this job, and do you have the required skills and
experience?
Then we invite you to send your resume/cv and cover letter, both in English, to Recruiting@Pareteum.com.
Please include the job number and title in the subject line of your email.

About the company:
Pareteum Corporation is a fast growing, dynamic company with a recognized brand, offering challenges
roles with opportunities for growth. This is a great time to join this Technology leader and help build a
worldwide team of professionals in a culture where ideas are valued, initiative is encouraged, people are
motivated, and enjoy a modern work environment. Visit our website for more information and to explore
job opportunities: www.Pareteum.com. Equal Opportunity Employer.
The Pareteum family of companies includes:
Pareteum Corporation; Pareteum North America Corp; Pareteum BV; Pareteum NV; Pareteum Europe BV;
Pareteum Spain, S.L.U.; Pareteum UK Ltd; Pareteum Asia Pte Ltd; iPass Inc; iPass India Private Ltd; United
Telecom NV; Interactive Digital Media
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